Requesting items in CLoVER
1. Go to http://vtlib-agent.auto-graphics.com/mvc/?cid=vtlib&lid=n83&reset=force

2. Log-in: You might have NPL pre-selected for you in the “Select Your Library” field or you may need to
select it. If not preselected – the easiest way to find NPL is by typing ‘norw’. Norwich U. comes up first
and then Norwich Public Library.
Type your username: your barcode, and password: your preset password, and click submit
(Check ‘remember me’ if on personal computer or device)
3.

The screen should now indicate that you are logged in by showing your first name

4. You can now put your request in the search bar. A search can be as simple as the title of the item you
want. You can also search an author, series, or ISBN. Author or series searches may yield a large
amount of results. Results typed in through the basic search bar are keyword searches. You can choose
to limit your search by putting two search terms together connected by AND (capitalized)
ex. (nightingale AND Hannah) for the Nightingale by Kristin Hannah
To get less (and more accurate) results you can search by clicking on the check mark and choosing title,
author, etc.

or choose ‘other searches’ and go to an advanced search screen

You have the choice of how to limit your search terms…and you can also limit by filters such as year, format,
etc.

However, it is not necessary to do this kind of search unless you enjoy doing detailed/advanced searching!
(Ignore the list of libraries on the lower portion of the screen.)
5. Requesting your item!
Ex. Tallulah wants “Confederates in the Attic” – the audiobook

She typed “confederacy of dunces” in the search bar, but wants to make sure that she gets the audiobook.
She can choose to limit by expanding the format menu in the left menu bar.
Or …. she can just click on an item that includes the audiobook CD as one of the offerings.

Hovering over the icon for the title gives you the choice of “request this item” or “view full details”
– you can go right to “request this item”. If an item has more than one format listed (as in the first
record/icon) you will only see “view full details” so that you can go to the next level where you get
to choose the format you want.

6. Clicking on ‘request this item’ takes you to the actual
request screen! Your information name/barcode/password/email should all be prefilled. Check to make sure that this is the
case – especially that your email is correct. You can also add a
note, if desired, in the ‘patron note’ field.
7. HIT SUBMIT! And you are done.

Note: if an item you want is not found in CLoVER, you can then fill out the ‘Blank ILL Request’ form, found near
the top left of any of the search screens, including the initial screen.
If you are feeling stumped you can simply put in a request in any of the traditional ways (paper form in the
library, electronic form on the website, or by calling the library and speaking to a staff member). Please feel
free to call for any other queries about ILL at 649-1184 or by e-mailing norwichvtill@gmail.com

